
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Global Energy Transformation 
Programme (GET.pro) 

A Joint Action Platform to Advance Energy and Climate Goals  
 

The world faces two central challenges that need 

to be resolved by middle of this century: meeting 

the growing energy demand to power socio-

economic development in the global South while 

at the same time phasing-out CO2 emissions. 

Technically and economically, solutions to tackle 

these challenges are already available today. Yet 

more coordination and concerted action are 

needed to leverage their full mitigation potential 

and deliver on a global energy transition at the 

required speed. 

 

GET.pro is a multi-donor platform bundling 

European forces in order to scale-up joint action 

towards energy sector transformations in 

partner countries and regions. 

 

Co-funded by the European Union, Germany, 

Sweden, the Netherlands and Austria, GET.pro 

answers to the need for concerted efforts with its 

intrinsic partnership and joint action approach. 

Directly feeding into other multilateral or 

bilateral programmes, GET.pro is able to scale 

results.  

 

 

THE JOINT ACTION PLATFORM 

Agile and complimentary instruments address 

key elements of an energy transition, and allow 

GET.pro to deliver on energy and climate goals: 

 GET.invest mobilises private investments 

in clean energy by building a pipeline of 

bankable investment projects. 

 GET.transform supports public-sector 

partner countries and regions in advancing 

their power system transformations. 

 The Secretariat of the Africa-EU Energy 

Partnership (AEEP) promotes strategic 

political dialogue between Africa and 

Europe on energy. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CONTACT   

Daniel Werner GET.pro c/o Deutsche Gesellschaft für 

Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH 

 

Programme Manager  

T   +49 228 44601865 Friedrich-Ebert-Allee 32 + 36  

M +49 171 4726660 53113 Bonn, Germany  

daniel.werner@giz.de www.global-energy-transformation.eu  

 

  

ACCELERATING ENERGY AND CLIMATE PROGRESS 

By working both with the public and the private sector, GET.pro helps to create the alignment and 

conditions needed to accelerate the energy transition in an integrated manner. The GET.pro instruments 

enable focused and scalable interventions to unlock progress at strategic, policy and investment levels: 
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THE GET.PRO IMPACT THUS FAR 

Joining forces in advancing the global energy 

transition means achieving more at a higher 

speed. 

Drawing on over a decade of experience through 

its predecessor programme, GET.pro has 

significantly contributed to addressing the 

combined energy and climate challenge. 

Through its dedicated instruments, the platform 

has furthered a mutually beneficial African-

European cooperation on energy, supported 

partner countries in developing effective policy 

and regulatory frameworks, and built a strong 

pipeline of investment-ready projects. 

 

 

 

*Projections based on the 200+ clean energy projects GET.invest has      

  supported in reaching bankability.      © GET.pro  


